
Build Healthy Systems

● Create pipelines for leadership development to help folks go from first time 
visitor to established leader

● Identify places where congregants and leaders tend to get stuck and 
design pastoral systems that help ECV care for “the one” even as we grow

● With Lead Pastor, design a playbook of ECV’s thematic goals, central 
objectives, and regular operations (i.e. financial health, leadership 
development, city engagement, etc.) that allow for annual planning, 
quarterly offsites, and weekly meetings across senior leadership teams and 
ministry areas to seek unity on the evolving question of “What’s most 
important right now?”

● Create and maintain a shared calendar among ECV’s various staff and 
ministry teams that is driven by goals, seasonality, and is flexible to the 
Spirit’s leading

Steward Finances

● Develop and oversee a $400k annual budget with a process that regularly 
includes and empowers staff and ECV senior leaders

● Serve and empower staff to make wise choices around their budgeted 
areas

● Work with bookkeeper to produce monthly reports for the staff and senior 
leadership team

● Work with staff and lay leaders to give away roughly 10-15% of the church’s 
income to outside partners who share ECV’s vision

● Serve staff through being responsible for or delegating Church Payroll and 
other HR inquiries

● Facilitate communications and experiences that help the entire church 
understand how ECV stewards its finances effectively

EXECUTIVE PASTOR 
The Executive Pastor is a skilled leader who, under the leadership of the Lead Pastor, coordinates and 
facilitates all of the ministries of the Church in order for the Elm City Vineyard to be effective at 
stewarding its God-given call for the long haul. Through coaching staff and developing structures that 
are responsive to the movements of the Spirit, the Executive Pastor aims to understand and to organize 
the fruitfulness of the Church in order to cultivate, prune, and grow ministries. The Executive Pastor will 
be able to nimbly translate vision and hopes into grounded plans and goals. Lastly, the Executive Pastor 
will be adept with running the financial aspects of a growing Church alongside a bookkeeper, Lead 
Pastor, and senior leaders.



Lead and Support Staff

● Develop and execute plans to lead, supervise, review, and coach staff using 
SMART goals under the guidance and support of the Lead Pastor

● Work with Lead Pastor to translate vision and priorities into goals and 
objectives for the staff team, collectively and individually

● Work with Elders and other senior leadership teams to help these teams 
collaborate effectively with the staff

● Remove silos and help build a culture of engagement and integration 
across a diverse staff team, senior leadership team, and our wider 
multi-ethnic church

Oversee & Develop Sunday Gathering

● Coordinate Sunday Gatherings with the help of all pastors and relevant lay 
leaders

● Delegate leadership and/or oversee Sunday teams
● With Family Pastor, cultivate a thriving volunteer culture in ECV
● Regularly communicate with host church about building operations

General Staff Duties

● Attend all Elders and Finance meetings 
● Welcome newcomers before and after Sunday gatherings
● Teach occasionally
● If desired, lead or host an ECV homegroup
● Participate in Fall Kick-Off, Leadership Meetings, and Leadership Retreat

DESIRED EXPERIENCE & TRAINING 

● Project management experience for 5+ years
● Experience leading all financial aspects of an organization of our size or 

larger
● Pastoral and church staff leadership (not necessarily at the senior level) in 

the local church for 5+ years
● Experience and versatility in cross-cultural and multi-ethnic settings 
● Experience with public speaking in various settings
● 3+ years experience with bridge-building between churches/faith 

communities and secular spaces 
● Pastoral training and/or experience in counseling, prayer, and boundary 

setting 
● Familiarity with family systems theory and the work of developing a 

non-anxious presence amongst our staff, wider leadership teams, and 
church

● Prior leadership experience in a Vineyard church is a plus
● Bachelor’s degree preferred; advanced degree in Business or Management  

preferred but not required



QUALIFICATIONS

● Ability to be a self-starter, leader of leaders, and to mobilize people
● Desire to grow spiritually and to grow in emotional health 
● Good communication, teamwork, and flexibility
● Ability to work with Google Suite (Drive, Sheets, Slides, Docs), Keynote, Project 

Management Software, and Apple-based platforms
● Enthusiasm about abiding by and modeling ECV’s community covenant

DETAILS & BENEFITS

● Three year commitment with  an annual review by the Lead Pastor and Elders
● Weekly Meetings with Lead Pastor
● Estimated hours per week: 40
● Compensation:: TBD
● 2 weeks paid vacation, 2 week annual “sabbatical leave”. 1 week paid sick leave, 1 

additional week for attendance at Vineyard Conferences annually. Vacations to be 
coordinated so as not to overlap with other staff vacations. Total absences from 
Sunday gatherings on account of vacation, conference, and/or sabbatical not to 
exceed 6 annually without prior approval

MINISTRY GOALS & EVALUATION CONSIDERATIONS

● Is ECV growing in more sophisticated systems and structures while still growing in 
the Spirit and courageous risk taking?

● Is ECV growing in health as a body? Have our mature systems led to more non-staff 
folks being involved, gratitude that ministry is streamlined and impactful, and fewer 
complaints that there is redundancy or unnecessary siloing?

● Are our systems and structures leading us to more engagement with the city, new 
guests, and like-minded partners both in New Haven and beyond?

● Do staff feel cared for and equipped with clear directives and feedback loops? Do 
senior leadership teams feel connected, informed and consulted in meaningful 
ways?

● Are internal challenges, frustrations and complaints being dealt with swiftly and 
healthfully with a clear structure of how each staff or senior leader engages during 
these times?

● Is the Lead Pastor able to focus on implementing the vision of the church through 
bold risk taking, peacemaking, and well-boundaried work?

Apply at jobs@elmcityvineyard.org with a cover letter, resumé, and employment 
application by 4/10.


